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BRYANS TOUR

ti IS NEAR

r TIlE END

J

A Reinarkatls Journey Made

Through the State of

Iowa
r

SIGNS OF

I

l
1 YELLOW FEVER

t ABUNDANT-

A

<

I
I

Disposition to flake the Nomi ¬

t nee Uncomfortable

f This Worlij However Was Hand
i cajincd 7iy EnthiisiaMin on the

Part of the Supporters of the
r JJemoaratie Candidate Bryan

Sums Up the Issues of the Day at
OttTiiuvm In a Masterful AddreJ
1he Danger to the Government
Coercion liy the Money Power
Thankful to All Who Have In Any-

Way Aided tile Cause of Binictal-
lism If the People Whom Bimetal
lisiu IVonld Benefit Are Only True-
to Themselves There Can Btr Xo

i Question us to the llesult
t

I COUNCIL BLUFFS Ia Oct 31The
last day of the last week of William
J Bryans memorable tour ended to
nght in a blaze of fireworks and a
wild vent of enthusiasm

Tomorrow the Democratic candidate-
will rest at his Lincoln home and on
Monday will make his final assault-
on the Republican defenses devoting-
the entire day to his own state and con-

cluding
¬

his extraordinary campaign at
I Omaha In the evening
l All through Iowa today the head of

the Chicago ticket saw the gulden dan-
ger

¬

signal of what he has termed the
yellow fever

i At nearly every town visited in his
7 tnj across the state from the time

he entered it early in the morning un ¬

til he reached the banks of the Mis-

souri
¬

I after dark he found material
evidence of Republican sentiment dis-

played
¬

through devices emblematic of
the gold standard

At some places the atmosphere took
on a decided orange tint Men and
women boys and girls even babies ear-
ned

¬

n the arms 01 their mOther were
avired in golden regalia

i So far was the intention to make the
Democratic candidate realize that his

i opnonects were active and of no mean
I nunoer carried out at some points

where he appeared that men attired
t completely in yellow placed themselves

conspicuously befora his eye and ethers
wearing badges inscribed sound

money interrupted his remarks with
cries for the Republican standard I

bearer
Osceola Chariton and Red Oak made

the most notable displays of orange
At the last named place shouts for
McKinley from the croAyd which Mr
Bryan was addressing met with re ¬

sponses more emphatic than godly so
emphatic that the counter demonstra-
tion

¬

was abandoned
At Osceola too a disposition to makeI

the nominee uncomfortable was shown
He was equal to the occasion however
and his reply brought delighted shouts
from his followers

But displays of golden emblems and
t attemvts to embarrass the man from

Neinraeka did not constitute the entire
story of the joumey through the state-
It was a day of remarkable crowds-
of a wild enthusiasm of a venting of
that surplus political emotion which
the close of the campaign made neces-
sary

¬

If Major McKinleys friends were-

t anxious to show their loyalty so were
V the sUP Oozotero of Mr Bryan as earn-

est
¬

E in that desire toward their leader
The demonstrations for the young

Democratic standard bearer were extra-
ordinary

¬

He was cheered from one
t end of Iowa to the other with a hearti ¬

ness that could not be mistaken As a
rule the wearers of the vellow con¬

J tented themselves with making their
t display in the neighborhood of the can ¬

didates special train or along the
streets through which he passed while
his own people composed the big
throngs1 that congregated to hear him
expound the doctrine of 16 to 1 Brass
bands young women in costumes of
white and silver marching clubs and a
liberal dfepiay of Bryan badges all had

fr their part in the demonstrations
Twentyone speeches including tJhr e-

at OttuciTva and four here tonight con
eti ited the days record

The others were made at Mount
Pleasant FaIrfield Batavia Altna

1

Chariton Osceola Creston Corning
Villisca Ked Oak Hastings MaJvern
Glenwood and Pacific Junction-

Mr Bryans second address at Ot
tumwa was the most important of the

f day It was devoted to summing up
tihe campaign arid caused those who
heard it to become wild with enthu-
siasm

¬

Following is Mr Bryans speech at
Ottumwa-

Mr Chairman Ladies and Gentle-
men

¬

i We are now about at the close of
a memorable campaign a campaign in
which greater issues are involved than

f were ever involved in a campaign in
the United States in time of peace We
have passed through a campaign which
has aroused a deeper feeling than has-

t been aroused by a campaign in this
1 country in time of peace We have

come to the close of a campaign that
has witnessed more unselfish devotion-

to to a cause than has ever been wit-
nessed

¬

j in any campaign in this coun-
try

¬

in time of peace Great cheer
lug Men who have never spoken be-
fore

¬
I in public have gone forth in this

campaign because their hearts were so
L full of the truth that thev could not
l maintain silence Great cheering ifr they had wiped from the face of the

earth every man who had made ar
I PUblIC speech before we would have

0 bad sufficient of public speaking from

fI

these new men who have demon-
strated

¬

LH V wi 4ucice is the speech
of one who knows what he is talking
about and believes what he says
Great cheering The time has now

come for you to sit in judgment as
sovereigns of the greatest nation on
earth and all that we ask of you is
that you shall make your votes rep ¬

resent what you believe The cause of
bimetallism has grown every day of
this campaign Cheers There has
not been one backward step Cheers
There has not been a single moment
when there was a cessation in the prog-
ress

¬

of the cause and why Because-
our cause is just and our arguments
unanswerable Great cheering I
claim no credit for the work that has

I been done Bimetallism has not grown
because I advocated it but my candi-
dacy

¬

has prospered because I attached
myself to a principle which is right

I APPEALS TO ALL
My friends bimetallism appeals to

all Our opponents have accused 115
of arraying class against class andyet to them belongs the discredit of
making more appeals to class and sec-
tional

¬

prejudice than any party has
ever done in the past Great cheering
They have tried to array the money
loaner against the man who borrows
money they have tried to array the
merchant against his customers
they have tried to array the wage
earners of this country against the
farmers and the financiers against the
rest of the people and the soldiers
against their country Great cheer-
ing

¬

There is not a class to which
they have not appealed Aye they
ha even gone into religion and have
appealed tn missionary societies and
to chur h ooards and told them that
the fee cinage of silver would lessen
the valu of their investments
Cheers Mv friends our appeal has
een to the great producing masses

and to those who believe that the pros ¬

perity of the nation must begin with
those who toil and find its way up ¬

ward through the other classes of so ¬

ciety Wild cheering
We have tried to apply the doc ¬

trine of bimetallism to all of the peo-
ple

¬

of this country and we insist thatthere is only one class of people who
benefit by the gold standard and thatis the class which trades in money andowns money and grows rich as thepeople grow poor Great cheering

Bimetallism appeals to the farmers-
of this nation because they have suf¬
fered front falling prices while their
debts and tues refuse to fall cheers
and we are trying to restore bimctal ¬
lism and then maintain the parity be ¬

tween a dollar and property Greatcheering Bimetallism is good for thewageearner because it makes it more
profitable to invest money in enter ¬

prises and in the employment of labor
than to lock it up in a vault and gain
the rise in the value of dollars Great
cheering Bimetallism gives to thelaboringman an opportunity to work
and we point to the fact that in all the I

times past a laboringman has been j

more prosperous when two jobs of
work were looking for one man than
when two men were looking for one
job of work Great cheering Bi-
metallism

¬

appeals to the business men
in this country because failures in-
creasing

i

everywhere testify to the ji

fact that the merchant cannot sell
when people are not able to buy Great
cheering We want to increase the
consuming capacity of the American I

people and have money in the country
for the people to get when they sell
their crops and to spend in the pur¬

chase of food and clothing for their
families The gold standard has separ¬
ated the mouth from the money to buy
food for it It has separated the back-
to be clothed from the purse that
contains the money to buy the cloth ¬

ing
TO CLOSE THE GAP-

Te want to close the gap between
gold and silver and also want to close I

the gap between need and money to
supply the needs of the human race
Cheering Bimetallism appeals to

the professional man because the pro ¬

fessional man lives upon those who
produce the wealth of this country-
and upon those who exchange wealth
and if he destroys the foundation he I

destroys his own prosperity Cheers
Bimetallism appeals to the soldier be-
cause

¬ I

the soldier who was willing to i

give his life if need be to make this
one nation will give his vote this year
to make this nation an independent
nation and not a province of a foreign
empire Great cheering Our cause

I appeals to the minds of those who
think and the hearts of those who feel
while the gold standard when rightly
understood appeals only to those who
love money more than they do man ¬

kind Wild cheering I want you to
remember that no evil was ever re ¬

formed by those who profited by the
evil that no bad law was ever re-
pealed

¬

by those who obtained the bene ¬

fit of the bad law that no vicious sys ¬

tem was ever corrected by those who
profited by the vicious system and
so in this campaign the people who
have grown rich from the gold stand ¬

ard have banded themselves to main-
tain

¬

it and we must appeal to those
I who have suffered in order to obtain
II relief from the gold standard Great

cheering Now my friends we have
tried to make an appeal to the people-
of this country I have tried to dD my
share of the work Cries of Yes you
have I have worked as hard as I
could and yet I dont want you to
think that my physical strength is
exhausted Wild cheering-

My hand has been used until it is
sore but yet it can handle a pen to
sign a free coinage bill if I am elected
Great cheering and cries of You will

be I have been wearied with work
but my friends I still have the phy ¬

sical strength to stand between the
people if they elect me and the Wall
street syndicates who have been bleed ¬

ing this country Wild and continued
cheering-

You are elected shouted a voice
More wild cheering

A DANGEROUS MAN
Mr Bryan My friends you have

been told that I am a dangerous man
Laughter There is nothing in my

past life either public or private that
justifies any citizen in saying that my
election would be a menace to law and
order or to our form of government-
or to the welfare of society but there-
is much in what I have said and done-
to create a suspicion that my election
would be a menace to those who have
been living on what other people
earned Lour cheers-

A Voice Dangerous to Wall street
Cheers

My friends I believe in the cause
for which I speak I never have
claimed infallibility but I claim this
that when I believe a thing I stand I

by it cheers and I believe In the
restoration of bimetallism and if I I

have behind me the hearts as well as I

the votes of the American people you
may depend upon it that no power in
this country or in any other nation I

will prevent the opening of our mints-
to the free coinage of silver on equal
terms with gold at the present ratio
Great cheering-

I appreciate the work that has been
done in this campaign I appreciate-
the words that have been spoken and
the zeal which has been shown and
the sacrifices which have been made
and I appreciate the efforts which have
been put forth by the wives and
mothers as well as the work done by
the men Cheers The wives and
mothers have a right to feel an interest
In the result of this campaign These

OIrk > = ti

wives and mothers are concerned as
I much as we and my friends there is

no question that appeals to the moth ¬

ers heart more than the question that
I is raised in this campaign as to
whether trusts and syndicates shall
run this government or whether the
people themselves shall have a voice-
in the making of the laws Wild
cheers

DOESNT DENY IT
They have accused me of being a

young man and I have not attempted
to deny it Cheering But my
friends as a young man I know some-
thing

¬

of the feelings of young men and-
I know what it is to have a ccmddtion
in our political society that makes it
difficult for a young man to rise in life
unless he becomes a favorite of some
great corporation Great cheering I
want our government maintained as
the fathers intended it I want it so

I that the child of the humblest citizen
in this land can aspire to any position-
in he political or business world to
which his merits entitle him I want it
so that if he enters polities he will not
find arrayed against him all thoi great
financial influences of society uncss he
Is willing to join with them and con-
spire

¬

against the welfare of the people-
as a whole If he enters business I
want him to be able to stand upon his

j own merits and not stand always in
the fear that some groat trust will run
him out of business Great cheering

We are engaged in just such a con-
testI as every generation must pass
through In times of quiet abuses
spring up When the people neglect

t their c vil duties those who have got
interests gather around legislative halls
and secure legislation that grants them
tpecial privileges and then entrench
themselves behind the privileges grant-
ed

¬

them and contribute to campaign
funds in order to purchase an election
knowing that they can get heel
through unjust legislation more than
they contribute to the campaign Great
cheering The people suffer until suf-
fering

¬

ceases to be a virtue they are
patient until patience is exhausted and
then they arouse themselves and take
possession of the re ns of gover
and put the government back u
old foundation Great cheering

PUBLIC PLUNDERERS-
We

I

are engaged in such a struggle
now and while the election will turn
upon the money question yet my
friends behind the money question
stands these other questions and be¬

hind the money power stand all those
great forces that have been using gov¬

ernment for public plunder Wild cheer-
ing

¬

I know that the forces against us
are grunt but my friends the con ¬

science of the American people is more
potent than any campaign fund which
can be raised Wild cheering I am
not surprised at the means ICiat have
been employed because when a party
starts out on the proposition that we
must submit to such a financial policy-
as foreign moneylenders demand it is
not strange that they go on farther
and say that any man who borrows
money shall submit to the diciaticci of
the man who loans to him and that
any man who works for wars must
submit to the dictation of the man
who employs him This doctrine of sub-
mission

¬

will be carried all the way
down the line iirfcil the right of the
citizen is lost and until the corporation
becomes all powerfulGreat cneeringV

The yellow ribbon which was firit
adopted as a badge of sutinussion to a
foreign money power has become a
badge of coercion Wild and continued
cheering Let those wear it who are
willing to bow the knee and supplicate-
for assistance from across the ocean
Great cheering I expect the votes-

of those only who believe that the
American people are abla to attend to
their own business Great cheering
Let those wear it who are willing to
submit the destinies of this nation to
those who loan us money I simply
ask the votes of those who want to
commit the destinies of 70000000 of
people to those people themselves We
simply ask you wiho live upon these
prairies and in the cities to be as in¬

dependent in the casting of your vote-
as the eastern financier is always in-

dependent
¬

when he casts his vote He
tells you he is a business man and
annOt allow party questions to inter¬

fere with his business I want you to
be business men in this campaign and
from now until election day carry as
your motto We mean bufmess and
bimetallism will be restored

The NIght at Council flails
I

COUNCIL BLUFFS la Oct 31

Thousands of wildly enthusiastic Bry
anites filled the streets of Council
Bluffs tonight and gave the heartiest
sort of a welcome to William J Bryan
when he arrived at 7 oclock The can-
didate

¬

and the procession that escorted
lhim to the DeSiany opera house where-
he made his first speech passed under-
a literal archway of pyrotechnics and
all along the route the wild cheering
of those in the parade and on the side-
walks

¬

was augmented by a continual
firing of shotguns held by a squad of
farmers The opera house was crowded-
to the doors and Mr Bryan received-
an ovation He spoke again in the big
hall used as Democratic headquarters
where many of his most positive partis-
an

¬

supporters had gathered to do him
honor A third address was made to an
assemblage that crowded a tent erected-
for the purpose and he concluded the
nights speechmaking and his Iowa
campaign from a platform erected In
front of tfre Grand hotel around which-
a great throng had gathered

Mr and Mrs Bryan will spend the
night at the house of Mr and Mrs T
J Evans a former Republican and in
the morning will go to Lincoln on the
nominees special car

THE WHALE CATCH
SAN FRANCISCO Oct 31The

steamer Norwhal arrived at this pert
from the Arctic last evening and brings
the following report

Left the iIce Oct 11 Had stongnortheast gales and found hcevy
in the straits Hauled up at Indian
Point in a strong gale and raw the Or
ca Navarch and Alexander We then
experienced thick weather and fresh
northerly gales al de passage for 1600
miles The the whalers dur¬

ing the season is as follows
Whaling steamer Alexander 3 whal-

ing
¬

steer BaJena 5 whaling steamer
Beluga 2 whaling steacner Grampus
4 whaling steamer Jessie H Freeman
1 whaling steamer Mary D Hume 4
whaling bark Mermaid 1 whaling
steamer Navarch 2 whaling sLsainer
Thraser 1 whaling steamer Orca 5
whaling steamer Norwhal 5 whaling
bark Gayheod 1

CAPITAL OHAT
Special to The Herald

WASHINGTON D C Oct 31Tepcstoffice at Morgan Valley Wyoming
county Wyo is discontinued Mall hereafter should be sent to Brier

Special postal service from the Rio
Grande railway to Milburn Sanpete coun
ty wi be discontinued

S Fennes was today appointed post ¬

master at Opal Ulnta county Wyo vice-
S H Bright resigned

Sergeant Alonzo W Strother troop F
Ninth cavalry now at Fort Duchesne

Is upon his own application trans ¬

ferred as a private to troop E Ninth
cnvar and will be sent to the station

trop Fort Robinson Neb

g f rt

FIGHTING FOR OHIO
D DI

The Silver Forces Are Making a
agriifkent Battle Against

Great Odds

Hon C S Varian the Heralds Special Commis-

sioner Inclines to the Belief That McKinley-

Will Cafry His Own State by a Small Ma-

jority
=

F B Nebraska Is= = ron Stephens Says
Safe

Ij i

Urbana 0 Oct 26

To the Editor of TheHerald
returned yesterday from the eastern part of the state where I have

been speaking to large audiences in Jefferson Belmont and Monroe coun-

ties
¬

Everywhere the interest is intense and the strain of the situation Is
most exciting I discern underneath the surface in all the rural districts a
stubborn determination to vote for free silver which augurs ill for the gold
men

There is much genuine enthusiasm for McKinley among the welltodo
business men and Indeed all employees of labor The banks and bankers-
are fairly gone daft and have been resorting to most pronounced meth ¬

ods to advance McKInleys cause In Harrison county the banks of Cadiz
in some instances openly declare that all accommodation would be refused
Bryan supporters and that overdue mortgages would be foreclosed if the
debtor persisted in holding independent views upon the money question-
I say have been because they overreached themselves as they found
when the indignant protest of the people was heard and they are now ex-

plaining
¬

that they really didnt mean it The red fire and blue light
spectacular drama being enacted at Canton day after day has turned into-
a howling farce so far as Ohio people are concerned Every day some
great railroad compary tags boxes and expresses by special train delivery
to Canton thousands uf its employees and all others who will accept
badges canes andfre rides The railroad boys are not only disgusted but
are becoming sullen At Zanesville the other night Mr Brooks vicepresi-
dent

¬

of the Pennsylvania system was billed for a sound money oration
and all the companie detailed squads from each department to attend for
educational purposes The Baltimore Ohio brought in a large contingent
Brooks discussed the question of wages from his standpoint about 25000
per year and after the meeting five of the B O employees were dis ¬

cussing the speech with Mr Buttolph of Colorado who gained their con ¬

fidence as a chamyiin of silver All condemned in emphatic although pro ¬

fane language thec tion of the company in forcing them to hear Brooks
One said When I heard that duck telling what would be good for him I
made up my mind that the other thing would be goo for me At Bellaire
I met a brakeman to knowing I was from the west gave me the inside
history of the wag orkers demonstrations Among other things he told
me that the memb ship of his union or branch was 234 and that only 27

were McKinley men All the rest will vote for Bryan Most of them wear
McKinley badges al I have been to Canton I deprecated the double
dealing and deceit nvolved in this conduct but he tersely informed me that
jobs are scarce ir his section

A The silver men on Ighe river claim to me that West Virginia will go for
Bryan At Martins Ferry talked with a Republican farmer who had cbme
over to attend the meeting and was impressed with his earnest convic ¬

tion relative to his state
As I have before written the farmers of Ohio are flocking to the silver

I

standard and I have no doubt i the conditions were normal that Bryan
would carry the state But conditions are abnormal Next week Ohio will

I

be flooded with money in all the metropolitan districts Cincinnati and
Hamilton county will be the principal battle ground Iseems to be con ¬

ceded that the labor vote will decide the day Cincinnati is thoroughly
organized by the Republicans and blocks of 20 are told off to the
ward heelers I is true the Australian system offers protection to the
voter but the schemenis to offer so much money for a given number of votes-
in an election precinct which shall come out of the box for McKinley
What a stimulus to political home industry McLean has full charge of
that end of the state and with Debs and other labor leaders is doing a
great work How effective it is can only be surmised until the ballots-
are counted But the odds are fearfully against them that is measured
from the politicians standpoint Winter is coming on and thousands are out
of employment or working on cut time and wives and little ones appeal
piteously to them The workingmen here have been thoroughly educated
along protection lines and the Republican orators are still thumping all
along the line for an equalization of the tariff with higher duties as the
remedy for these evil times The marked increase in the registration in the
populous centres is quite significant and as must be admitted is causing un ¬

easiness among the Democrats The vote in Cincinnati has jumped from
69215 in 1895 to 80935 this year being a gain of 11720 In Columbus Day ¬

ton Springfield Cleveland and othe heretofore Republican strongholds
large gains are manifested That the increase is not altogether natural is
feared All in all i looks as if McKinley will carry Ohio The Democrats-
and Populists are fighting stubbornly and are hopeful Maginnis of Mon-

tana
¬

and Buttolph of Colorado are stumping the state Allen speaks at West
Jefferson tonight and I am billed for Sarahsville but my face is turned
westward I still adhere to my former opinion that Bryan will be elected
with or without Ohio

r4Nebraska Is Af Right
Lincoln Neb Oct 29

To the Editor of The Herald
Mark Hannas barrel has been opened In Nebraska for bluff betting pur

poses Republicans who were never known to have money to bet before-
are offering even money that McKinley will carry Nebraska Bryan
men are taking them in as fast as offered however I Is unquestionably
a bluff game as conservative Republicans are only claiming the state by a
small majority Personally I do not think there Is a question about Bryan
having the state by a majority of 10000 to 15000 The vote in 1892 was
Harrison 87000 Weaver 84000 Cleveland 25000 Now Populists and Demo ¬

crats are solidly united and at every meeting I have held men come to me
to say that they are going to vote for Bryan although they have never
voted anything but a Republican ticket before The feeling among the
farmers is that they must win or die this time four years delay will be
fatal to many The Bryan men have no money to spend but they are
holding three times as many meetings as the Republicans The B M
R R Is making an open fight for McKinley At the Republican head ¬

quarters in this city books of passes are furnished in any quantity de¬

sired for use where they will make a McKinleyvote four or five clerks are
kept busy sending out passes to voters out of the state who are away
from their homes A great deal of money has been spent in looking up
absent voters and how they would vote if home I is truly a campaign of
money against the masses Kelly of Coxeys army has been hired to
stump the state for McKinley

Lancaster county the county in which Lincoln Is situated Is claimed by
the Republicans and I fear it will b2 close Nothing that money can do
is left undone to beat Bryan at homo and I feel as though Lincolns 3ate
should be that of Sodom and Gomorrah if she goes against him Un ¬

scrupulous sons of Ananias have been sent out from Lincoln to peddle
lies in other states about Bryan When I was at Brainerd the principal-
of the public schools who Is from West Virginia received a letter from his
father saying that an excounty judge from Lincoln was stumping West
Virginia telling all manner of defamatory stories about Bryan and the

wanted his son to ascertain the truth of the matterwrier
I do not for an instant doubt Bryans election Idefeated I should feel

that a republican form of government was a failure and I still have faith
that the Almighty intended intelligent people to be so governed

IiA T= An-
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thNIcHsENs VIEWS

Bryans Tour Through Illinois
Hagical In Its Effects

CHICAGO Oct 31The political sit-
uation

¬

f and election probabilities front
the DemocraticPopulist fusion point of
view was summarized as follows by
Secretary of State Hlnrichsen

The Silver Democratic party has
Improved greatly during the last
ten days

The effect of Mr Bryans tour
through the state and his speeches-
in Chicago is plainly perceptible in
the Increasing Democratic confi-
dence

¬

and enthusiasm We have
more votes in the city of Chicgthan the Republicans have
look for a majority In this city The
state out de is overwhelmingly
Democratic and making every al-
lowance

¬

for doubtful voters and
Uurplus enthusiasm I feel that we
shall carry this state for the whole
ticket by 25000 or 30000 plurality-
We will elect 1of the 22 congress-
men

¬

witout question and may
elect will elect a majority-
of the assembly while the Republic-
ans

¬

will control the senate owing to
large numbers of holdovers The
Populists will hold the balance of
power in the joint assembly whichinsures the election of a silver United States senator to succeed PalerAitgeld will lead the ticket ¬
cago and the laboring centers out-
side

¬

Bryan will probably run
I ahead in the agricultural dis-

tricts
¬

I

BETS IN NEW YORK-

Stratton Forces the Eastern Syndi-

cate
¬

to Buck Down
I

Special to The Herald
NEW YORK Oct 31 Betting i three-

to one in favor of McKinley W S
Stratton of Cripple Creek forced the
eastern syndicate to back down from
their stand in which they offered to bt3GOCOO against his 100000 that
Icy would be elected Mr Strattons
money Is still uncovered

Colonel Swords offers all kinds of odds
but will not bet

George Mooser succeeded in placing 330

with Joe Ullman at one to four-
A tewbets on the general result were

made tonight and the amounts smalL

Strattons Cull
Special to The Herald

COLORADO SPRINGS Colo Oct 31

Four days ago W S Stratton millionaire
mine owner of Cripple Creek posted 10
000 on Bryan McKlnleyites offering him
three to one The amount of the bet stag ¬

gered them and they hustled to cover
New York was wired and a syndicate

organized Stratton refused to bet any
portion of it and finally the New York-
ers

¬

wanted the money sent there This
Stratton refused to do but the First
National bank here wired the Chemical
National in New York that Strattons
money was on tap and would be noid
to their order if McKinley was elected If
they would Just state that 300000 was
on deposit in New York subiect to Strat ¬

tons order In the event of the success of
They blustered at the other endBra to come to the scratch at

noon today the hour when the time ex ¬

pired and the big bet of the campaign
went by the board because the McKinley
itc= had not the confidence on their can-
didate

¬
I

possess
that they all along have cmedt-

o
o c rPOlBTICVI 3IUKDER

MOUNT STERLING Ky Oct 31

A riot occurred between the advocates
of gold and silver IKiis afternoon Ne-
gro

¬

drummer boys were knocked sense-
less

¬

and their Instruments smashed
James Bissers a Bryan man was
stabbed several times In the back and
side dying toniglht West Newton was
shot in the side and may not recover
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JONES LAST I

APPEAL I
TO VOTERS

1j
He Sounds a Note of Warning-

to All Patriotic Americans

IMPORTANCE
I-

r

OF TUESDAYS

ELECTION-

Relief

A
From All Their Present-

Ills Lies With the People

1AU Lovers of Their Country Arc
Urged to Work as They Have
Sever Worked Before In the Holy
Canse Rewards For the Convic-
tion

¬

of Illegal Voters Offered by
the Democratic Committees nail
31r Hearst of the New York Jour-
nal

¬

Jones Forecast of the Re-
sult

¬

e
CHICAGO Oct 31The last appeal and

warning to voters together with an esti-
mate

¬

of the Bryan vote in the electoral
college was issued this evening by Sen-
ator

¬

Jones on behalf of the Democratic
national committee as follows

The great struggle to right thewrong of 1873 has been won The only
work remaining to be done Is to see
that the people have the ODDortunlty
to vote a their consciences dictate
and their votes shall be counted as
east
Xurse all lovers of the country ndour institutions to exert themselves 1as they never have before In this holy 1cause Watch the soiling places

scrutinize every act at the polls and 1

see to it that the law shall not be 1
violated This committee has offered-
a reward of 500 for evidence necessary
to convict any one guilty of bribing
or attempting to bribe any voter to
vote or refrain front voting also a
reward of 500 for evidence to con ¬

vict any one of coercion attemi >tJn
to coerce intimidating or attempting
to intimidate any yoter

Mr Hearst of the New York Jour ¬

nal with the patriotism and liberality 1
which has characterized him through-
out

¬
this struggle haoffered an addi-

tional
¬

reward of 51000 for the same
purpose these rewards will result In
the detection of any attempt to cor¬
rupt or coerce the voters and will de ¬
feat the Republican conspiracy to
steal the election

I have received from the chairman
of each of our state committees full J
estimates of the standing of voters inthe east and am confident that Mr
Bryans election is assured by a very 1

large majority He will carry the fol-
lowing

¬
states

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida j
Georgia

I Idaho J

Kansas
Indiana J

Kentuckv i
Louisiana J
Maryland 1
Michigan t
Minnesota 1j
Mississippi P f

Missouri
Montana

cbrskaNe ada-
North CarlnaNorth Dakota r
Oregon

CarolnaSouth Dakota
Tennessee 7

Texas I

Utah 1

Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wyoming-
A total of 252 electoral votes
In the following states I look upon

Mr Bryans chances as the best
I

Iowa
Delaware

Illinois
Ohio
Wisconsin
A total of 7 electoral votes
There are other states I regard adoubtful JAMES K JONES

Chairman Democratic National Com-
mittee

¬

HOnE AFFAIRS
PORTLAND Ind Oct 31A magazine

containing 80 quarts of nitro glycerine
exploded Geneva early this
smashing window lights In that mornIng
doing considerable damage The shockwas felt 20 miles The magazine belonged
to the Empire Oil company No one isnown to have been killed

WASHINGTON Oct 3L Under the
head of fortifications In his annual report
Genera Craig Hall chief of engineers

the detailed projects have been
approved for the artillery defence of
San DIego San Francisco mouth of the
Columbia river and Puget Sound

CHICAGO Oct 31 General Joseph T
I tonight at his honie

Bellevue Place after an acute Illness 8
two weeks Brights disease was of

I cause

BOSON Oct 31 Nearly 10000 men
with the sound money

league paraded this afternoon aa cele-
bration

¬
of flag day incidentally proclaim-

ing
p

their political allegiance in the cur-
rency

¬
campaign

S j

IlUPID BUKKE
PATRON N J Oct 3L While

large audience at Apollo
hall tonight under the auspices Qf the

sound money Democrats Bourke Cock
ran was Interrupted by Thomas J Down-
Ing who wanted to ask the speaker a
few questions The vouMbe Interro-
gator

¬

caused a big disturbance He ao
cused Mr Cockran ot saying mat Cleve-
land

¬
was not a Democrat The sneakerdenied making this statement and

Inn was hustled out of the building byPolice Captain Bimson amid shutthe free silverites who
onehalf of the audience-

i
t


